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Background 
The joint HELCOM-CLIA Workshop “Cruising: effective solutions for responsible growth” took place on 18 
May 2016 as part of the European Maritime Day in Turku, Finland. 

The overall aim of the Workshop was to expose the audience with the state-of-the-art developments in cruise 
industry and potential for sustainable blue growth by connecting national, regional and global thinking. 

 

Action requested 
The Meeting is invited to take note of the attached memo of the HELCOM-CLIA Workshop on Cruising: 
Effective solutions for responsible growth. 

 



    

 
Memo 

HELCOM-CLIA Workshop 
Cruising: effective solutions for responsible growth 
18 May 2016 at 09.00-10.30, room LOGI1, Logomo 

European Maritime Day, Turku, Finland 
 
The workshop “Cruising: effective solutions for responsible growth” took place 18 May 2016 at 09.00-10.30 
as part of the European Maritime Day, Turku, Finland (LOGI1, Logomo). The Session was jointly organised by 
HELCOM and CLIA. 
The overall aim was to expose the audience with the state-of-the art developments in cruise industry and 
potential for sustainable blue growth by connecting national, regional and global thinking. Based on a rough 
visual estimation the workshop gathered in total around 100 EMD participants. 
 
Part 1: Introductory Remarks 
After a round of introductions and initial remarks by the moderator, Mr. Hermanni Backer (HELCOM) the four 
panellists Mr. Tom Strang (CLIA), Ms. Anna Petersson (Swedish Transport Agency), Ms. Kirsti Tarnanen-Sariola 
(ESPO) and Ms. Pauli Merriman (WWF) presented short introductory notes, each ending with a key question 
for the audience. 
 
Mr. Tom Strang (CLIA) 
Chair of the CLIA Europe Environment, Safety and Security Subcommittee 

1. Mr Tom Strang, Senior Vice President, Maritime Affairs at CARNIVAL CORP. & PL; Chair of the CLIA 
Europe Environment, Safety and Security Subcommittee came with the following introductory 
remarks: 

− If we are serious about calling for sustainability in its broadest sense - economic, social and 
environmental then this calls for a sense of balance, with economic and environmental 
policies complimenting each other rather than hampering each other. 

− We call for a pragmatic approach which encourages the cruise industry, and the shipping 
industry in general, to continue the technological refinement of its ships and systems 
without an excessive adherence to the precautionary principle, particularly given the 
positive results that we see from systems currently in operation. 

− We urge that the cruise industry and regulatory bodies should work together 
constructively, recognising not only our shared goals but also their realisation in a 
pragmatic way which acknowledges the operating parameters of the cruise industry, the 
pace of technological development and the achievable rate of infrastructure investment.  

− It is only by engaging with all stakeholders at an early stage that we can ensure these goals 
are achieved. 
 



    
 

2. Mr Strang put forward the following question to the audience:  
− “How can we improve the current situation from the somewhat adversarial to the 

collaborative when we discuss these issues?” How can we improve the Baltic cruising 
discussion from somewhat adversarial to fully collaborative? 

 
Ms Anna Petersson 
Head of Environment Section, Swedish Transport Agency 
 

3. Ms Anna Petersson, Head of Environment Section, Swedish Transport Agency made the following 
introductory remarks: 

− Sustainability in the Baltic Sea Region is a common goal 
− Regional collaboration is vital 
− Broad involvement of all relevant stakeholders is necessary from an early stage 
− Important to facilitate implementation and effective compliance of requirements in the 

area 
− Important to investigate possibilities and incentives for voluntary application prior and 

beyond regulations 
4. Ms Petersson put forward the following question to the audience:  

− “How can we create incentives for voluntary initiatives that are good for the environment?” 
 
Ms Pauli Merriman 
Director of the WWF Baltic Ecoregion Programme 
 

5. Ms Pauli Merriman, Director of the WWF Baltic Ecoregion Programme made the following 
introductory remarks: 

− Ambitious goals are needed: the economic and environmental benefits of a healthy Baltic 
Sea. 

− The leadership imperative: growing awareness and interest of consumers and stakeholders 
in the effective implementation of the Baltic Special Area. 

− Working together for long-term prosperity: securing the effective engagement of all 
stakeholders to achieve a sustainable Blue Economy in the Baltic Sea.  

− A global role model: demonstrating effective actions and moving towards holistic, 
integrated and forward-looking solutions. 

 
6. Ms Merriman put forward the following question to the audience:  

− “How to achieve a truly progressive and sustainable approach which goes beyond 
compliance?” 

− “How to meet the needs of consumers who want transparent information to inform their 
responsible purchasing decisions?” 

 



    
 
Ms Kirsti Tarnanen-Sariola 
Deputy Director of the Finnish Port Association (tbc), European Sea Ports Organisation (ESPO) 
 

7. Ms Kirsti Tarnanen-Sariola, Deputy Director of the Finnish Port Association (tbc), European Sea 
Ports Organisation (ESPO) made the following introductory remarks: 

− Ports and cities need one another to create successful and sustainable cruise destinations.  
− Infrastructure development for cruise business growth needs a long term vision and 

commitment for sustained business and cooperation from its business partners.  
− Regional cooperation between authorities and industry facilitate sustainable practises, e.g. 

developing waste management towards circular economy. 
 

8. Ms Tarnanen-Sariola put forward the following question to the audience: 
− What indicators should we use to describe and quantify sustainable cruise business? 

 
Part 2: Finding Answers in small groups 
 
During the second half the workshop listed concrete suggestions and recommendations for changes needed 
for a more prosperous and sustainable future of clean cruising through group work interaction between the 
audience and panellists. 
 

9. To the question “How can we improve the Baltic cruising discussion from somewhat adversarial to 
fully collaborative?” the break-out group led by by Mr. Tom Strang put forward the following 
suggestions: 

− Setting and Promoting awareness of shared interests and common goals 
− Identifying all actors and players and ensuring they are all present in the discussions since 

the earliest stage 
− Learning from mistakes, Communicating better and Building mutual trust 
− Providing economic incentives to early movers 
− Turning waste into a resource and encouraging circular economy 

 
10. To the question “How can we create incentives for voluntary initiatives that are good for the 

environment?” the break-out group led by by Ms Anna Petersson put forward the following 
suggestions: 

 
Remarks: 
− Incentive should mean economic incentive, or award reputation/goodwill translating to 

profit.  
− Baltic specific Reputation/goodwill component has a challenge in the fact that cruise 

passengers are not necessarily from the Baltic region. 
− Industry can often be a driver in areas which are not regulated. 



    
 

− The stakeholders sharing the financial burden, and being the beneficiaries 
(economic/goodwill?), of green measures should be identified. 

− Society should participate in risk sharing as there are collective social benefits. 
Suggestions: 
− Provide Industry driven incentives 
− Provide Reduced port fees/fairway dues 
− Provide Positive publicity for early movers 

 
11. To the question “What indicators should we use to describe and quantify sustainable cruise 

business?” the break-out group led by by Ms Kirsti Tarnanen-Sariola put forward the following 
suggestions: 
 

- indicators/indexes have to deal with aspects that touch the whole cruise community 
- indicators set by the cruise community would give a reliability and sustainability from 
within and could be linked to business standards that we want to reach  
- European wide so that there could be more variation in the results and that they thereby 
be used also for benchmarking within the industry 
- indicator/index results will point out areas where more attention is needed in order to 
further improve sustainability  
- look at the already available sustainability indicators. They may need fine tuning to fit more 
accurately to the needs of the sector 
 

12. To the questions How to achieve a truly progressive and sustainable approach which goes beyond 
compliance?” and “How to meet the needs of consumers who want transparent information to 
inform their responsible purchasing decisions?” the break-out group led by by Ms Pauli Merriman 
put forward the following suggestions: 
 

− The SUSTIS project of Turku shipyard has had an in depth look into what materials are 
included in a ship, ships lifecycle assessment, supply chain improvement, transparency 
(both ship and shipyard operations). The level of awareness of customers is still unknown. 
The information will be used for criteria and analysis of ship and ship operation’s ecological 
footprint. 

− A global matrix of different detailed measurements to be used in global holistic 
assessments of many incremental effects are needed.  

− The information should be used to guide the responsible consumer in making the most 
environmentally friendly choice. 

− Politicians should have an understanding that local small scale impacts aggregate to global 
impacts 



    
− The LEED model optimisation approach could provide an example to benchmark when it 

comes to exploring models and metrics for a cradle to cradle analysis of ship life cycle and 
related impacts. 

− Clean Shipping Index is a good index which should be promoted and used (better score-
lower fee) 

− While additional information and metrics are always desirable, there is no need to wait - 
we should act with information we have now/use existing tools 

− No special fee should be modified to encourage waste minimisation 
− Port fees should be transparent and calculated in a transparent way. 

 
Closing the workshop 
The moderator closed the workshop and thanked the participants, speakers, the workshop organizers –
especially Johanna Laurila (HELCOM) and Dario Bazargan (CLIA), and the EMD 2016 organization for 
providing the workshop slot. 
 
This Workshop Memo was compiled by the Moderator based on input by the Speakers and published 27 
May on HELCOM website and later on other relevant websites. 
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